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SANTA FE DAiL
SANTA FE. N. M..

VOL. 28.

SPIT
Silver

NEW MEXICAN
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1891.

NO. 234.

California'. Big Offer.
Railway postal clerks to the number of up a torn, and that is for all the people
Nov. 20. With the ar- about 100, representing local organizato worklogether for the common good
rival of the advance contingents from tions from all parts of Missouri, Kansas, and we ire sorry to learn that the people
New York and Minneapolis the contest Colorado and New Mexico, are in confer- of SantaFe are not doing that.
for the location of the next Republican ence at Kansas City. They mill ask conPretty Chilly.
to have gress for more pay.
Notice to the Public.
Ckdar Rapids Iowa. Nov. 20. Daring national convention may be saidThe
deleA letter received in San Francisco from
the iiiglit tbe thermometer fell 50 degrees been begun in earnest
of Santa Fe, N. M., and all
The
present Valparaiso, says that rumors are in others public
and reached zero. The river froze across gates from these places are not at for
ire hereby respectfully notified and
the circulation that the Chilian government
making any particular bills
dur 114 the night.
themselves with sent the United States minister at Wash- informed that from and after this date, by
Chicago. Special dispatches to the gathering, contenting
agreeneut in writing duly signed, executHeruld from Indianapolis, Ind., several pointing out the availability of their ington a dispatch, that will arrive there ed an delivered, Michael McCabe of this
for
facilities
the
the
in
localities,
respective
and an intimation has
Silvsnvare.
Watches, Clocks
Diamonds,
the entire control and man-- !
poiuld throughout central and southern main gathering and the smaller commit- beenNovember,
made in friendly terms that the city ais'jmes
Illinois and portions of Wisconsin report tee
ogemtnt of the hack branch (incluiding
of withdrawal of Mr.
and
abundance
the
frr.m
meetings,
a cold wave with a very severe fall of
Egan
Santiago the omnibus to and from the depots and
tor a nn9t Pftctftry,
M. H.
hotel accommodations.
would be agreeable to the Chilian gov5ent duor fleemiit Ntiouj
of
temperature. At Ottumwa, Iowa, the
oi me i.very Dusiness
oi
elsewhere,;
of California, is on the way and ernment.
Mees-s- ,
thermometer has registered 7 degrees will be here
Sol. Lowitzki & Son, free from
auis
He
afternoon.
this
Hoard, of Wisconsin, is any interference or control w hatever of
Diamond Setting and Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Cose below zero.
thorized on behalf of San Francisco to
to have an opportunity of proving said liOWitzki & Son; and said Michael
offer free transportation to the delegates likely
The Women After Prlzea.
his recent statement that the Hiscock McCtbe hereby reepoctfully calls the
Chicago, Nov. 20. The committee of from their homes and return, and sends bill, which was introduced in the last
of all his old friends and custoawards of the World's fair is in session word that he has in addition to do a great session of congress for the purpose of sub mers and those of Ike Nowell
(who will
Tnfclhvtk
Q.
for the purpose of passing judg- deal more, but of what character he has
to
of
laws
the
the
him in the management of
with
oleomargarine
mitting
engage
ment upon the models which have been not appeared lustined in making public. several
failed of passage because said branch of said livery business,) that
stales,
Republican committee certain members of the United States he is not, nor is said Notvel, Know connect
submitted for the designs which are to The national
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings adorn tbe main entrance of the woman's meets here on Monday to1 rendor a senate hnd been
corrupted by money ed with any other livery establishment in
building. Nine women sculptors of the decision, and in the meantime, every furnished by manufacturers of bogus but- this city or elsewhere, but that they and
co uutry have submitted models, some of arriving member will be attacked front ter.
each of them will give their entire time to
J
leap, on haii a tuM assortment "I Lsdi..'
tnfin oi extraordinary beauty. Among and rear by the advocates of the various
the proper and careful management and
tat
AT THE TOT IN NKW YORK.
Children'. FIdo Shoes-- also tbe M
are Miss Blanche Nevin, of Penn- cities.
those
control of said branch of said livery busiI would call especial attention tt
Cheap
Cinof
Miss.
E.
E.
Yandell,
j
Arizona
Soldiers.
sylvania
Call t d Llirt Kip WAI.KEK Boota, a boo
The Tower of Madison Square Garden. ness and will endeavor to their utmost to
a; men
cinnati ; Miss Mears, of Wisconsin ; and
Prescott, A. T Nov. 20. United
please all their patrons in the future as
who do hearr wot k and aeed a soft b
lot
Miss F. Beveridge, of San Francisco, the States
barat
stationed
troops
Whipple
serrloeabl. ppr leather, wltb heavy, s.brtea
they have striven to do in tbe past and a
r
of
Beveridge
off
were
two
racks
Amontr
davs
ago.
paid
continuance of such patronage is hereby
tial, triple aolea and tauda;d screw laataat
of this states and who is only 17 years ef those stationed here is one
company of
respectfully solicited. Orders may be left
Ordari by mad promptly att.n.ltwi to.
age.
Apache Indians, and the fact of their
either at Loivitzki stable or at C. M.
Santa Fe, N. IP
P. 0. Box 143,
Creamer's drugstore, in Santa Fe, N. M.,
being clothed in the uniform of the Unit
Gone Wrong.
to have enabled them to
and will receive prompt attention.
Nkw York, Nov. 20. Although it is ed States seems
secure all
Ihe term ef the above referred to agree
known that the matter has been called to result is they wanted to drink. The
that during the past two niirhts
ment begins this day and ends May 18th.,
bis attention, BUhop Potter has so far there have
been serious fights. At one
A. D., 1892, unless further renewed, in
made no intimation of his intentions re- time it
seemed as if serious trouble would
which case due notice will be given.
garding the case of Rev. Dr. Henry occur, as tbe Indians broke for their
Sol. Lowitzki & Son.
Wilson, who recently announced bis arms and ammunition and were
M. McCaiik.
only preconversion to tbe Faith Curiets. Dr. vented
with
from
difficulty
obtaiuing
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 18, 1801.
Wilson, who is one of tbe best known them.
Episcopal divines in this diocese, was
the
one
white
soldier
had
During
fight
MEXICO.
OF
until last June senior assistant of Rev. one
Do not weaken the stomach with strong
of
legs broken, and several Apache
Dr. Kainsford, rector of St. John's soldiershiswere
Simmon's Liver Regulator is
chemicals.
more
or
less
hurt.
Several
church. He was for a Ions; time a sufare in the guard house and nearmild, hut effective.
ferer from dyspepsia and other com- Apaches
ly as many more, Apaches and white
plaints, and is emphatic in bis belief that soldiers, are in the hospital.
The order
L
he has been cured through the medium
.
PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
transfeiring this company from Whipple
of his belief in divine healing.
OF OFFICERS QUAR
26th
of
about tbe
this month gives much
TERS, AT FORT APAOIIE, ARIZONA.
J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
satisfaction to residents in this vicinity.
The Turnera Take a Hand.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los An-- j
An Open Question Yet.
Chicago, Nov. 20. The North Amer
ican Turner federation baa taken up the
geles, Cal., November 18, 1891. Sealed
Washington, Nov. 20. The cabinet
matter of the recent raid upon meetings assembles at the White House at 11
proposals in duplicate, will be received at
of Trades Unionists by the police, as a o'clock
this oflice until 11 o'clock a. m., on the
and before it ad journs it
result of tbe alleged belief that they were is probable that the president will have
3d day of December, 1891, at which time
a convention of named a secretary of war to succeed Sen
anarchists.
and place tliey will oeopenea in tne presence of attending bidders, for the condelegates of all the Turner societies of the
Proctor. The opinion
pre
struction at Fort Apuche, Arizona, of one
Chicago district is to be held to determine vails here this morning that Estee, of
how best to meet the lawless actions of Uaiitornia, will be the man
set of officers quarters, according to plans
whom
DaTALlUS IN- upon
and specifications on file in this ollice,
the police and how best to maintain the me nonor is conierreu, especially as
constitution of the United States, to which Californian Republicans have of late
and the o(!:c of the poet quartermaster at
that post which will be shown and blank
the Turners as citizens have sworn loyalty been clamorous for recognition of their
and which they claim to have been state, and have given it out that in the
proposals and circulars giving full instructions as to manner of bidding, and terms
trampled under foot by the police and event of Republican success at the next
J
CSC"'
of contract furnished on application. The
officials.
It is given out this morning presidential election, a formal demand
reserves thought to reject
that the convention will appoint an ex- will be made for a place in the cabinet
Ihe grandeur of the proportions of the government
or all proposals. Envelopes containecutive committee, with power to act, for a Californian. Others believe, howany
Madison
Square Garden. New York, mav ing proposals Bhould be marked, "Pronntil tbe next national convention, for ever, that Cheney, of New Hampshire,
be inferred from tbe size of the fimure of
the purpose of meeting any attacks upon will be the president's choice.
posals for Construction at Fort Apache,
which
serves as the wind vane of
Diana,
tbe national constitution through tbe
Arizona," and addressed to the under
structure
the
is
and
about
feet
Interstate Commerce.
twenty
courts.
high signed. J. G. C.
and CniBi
and
in
1,000
weihet.
From
the
pounds
uuanermaster.
Chicago, Nov. 19. A local news buA Crazy Fad.
reau says: "United States Dietiict At- street to the brow of the goddess is a disWarehouse and Office )
:
Philadelphia, Nov. 20. Membership torney Gilchrist and his assistant were tance of about 340 feet, ana the view from
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
Notice.
of the "Sisters of Ruth" is likely to beengaged in drawing up indictments the tower, taken bv visitors at an elevation
come tbe latest political fad among women against six or eight railroad men whom of 300 feet from the sidewalk, is the most, X'Thos. P. Gable is no loncflr in mv Dm.
as
manager of mv undertakine bimi.
wbo boast of Democratic proclivities. the federal grand jury has decided to hold engiuie 01 an me nign places in tne. com- ploy
and is not authorized to receive any
This organization was brought into exist- responsible for the manipulations
of mercial metropolis. Before mniv weeks ness,
or
a
are
give any receipts for monev on
past clock, with a diameter of twenty-tw- o money
ence at Harrisburg a couple of weeks freight rates in favor ot Swift & Co.,
feet, will be placed in position in the account of any bill due for undertaking.
ago, has already spread to this city, while the packers.
The indictments v.ili be
tower.
At
A. T. Gmoo.
its promoters are in correspondence with returned this eveuimr or
niplii it will bo brilliautly
morn
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
active women in Boston, New York, Chi ing and the United States marshal wi'l illuminated, increasing tho nocturnal glories
of
the
KSTABLISUliD 1873.
building, which are absolutely
cago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Cincinna have some distinguished prisoners in his
unique in their splendor.
ti, bt. .Louis, Kansas Uity ana other custodv
F urnished rooms by the day, week or
New
York
of
has been improved wonder-formation
to
view
with
a
the
points,
mouth ; brick house, clean beds,
la
oueer.
Weill
This
within
the
few
Street!
fully
is
quiet
those
localities.
It
past
brandies in
years.
thought
ace, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinuer
the organization will very speedily gain
London, Nov. 20. The tin plate indus improvements now in progress on acr&nd pblock
.Jasofine
Widmaur.
propts.
immerse strength in the south. Members try in South Wales is in an exceedingly scale will add greatly to the comlort and
must pledge themselves as having sincere aepressea condition, binee Monday last convenience of visitors. The suburbs of
affection for Mrs. Cleveland, great re- several works have shut down throwing the city present every variety of attracBest Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
spect for Grover Cleveland and unbound- a large numDer 01 men out ot employ- tion by both land and water, and oppored admiration for "baby Ruth." The ment. In many places where the men tunities of enjoying the city and suburban
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
have nothing but their wages to depend views from commanding heights are most
direct object of the organization is to
Don't fall to visit 1 ESUQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, ou the round
of tbe
and upon there is much suffering. They and accessiuie. ui inese me uest is tne one
the
tilp. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the count y. Careful driver. Mrs. Cleveland in the White house nur their families are completely destitute, near tho feet of the beautiful statue which
Turni.hed on application.
sery, and to carry out this object the and that too, at the very beginning of adorns the comprehensive and very
active-looking
election of Grover Cleveland once again the winter.
building, known as the
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
Madison Square Garden, and which is
to the presidency will be necessary. To
Frontier Fracas.
centrally and conveniently lacaoed. Amthis purpose the "sisters" will direct
DELICIOUS
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 20. Word ericans are justly proud of the Empire
themselves.
reached here last evening that scouts
from Captain Hardy's troops of United
States cavalry, which have for some time
Mora's Population.
been patrolling the American side of the
The total population of Mora county is
1800
Rio Grande, that Garcia is moving boldly
along the Mexican side of the river with given by the census office at 10,018, and
several hundred well armed followers this is by precincts as follows
and is within twenty miles of Nueva La- Precinct I, Mora
rhh
;,;to
redo. A dispatch from Laredo says great Precinct 2, Sau Antonio
met
Precincts,
(iuadiiluplta
excitement prevails there.
Product 4, Cherry Valley
u.
tAk-afmJL.mm
Precinct 5, LaCuura
c.
43
Precinct
Sun Jose

B.
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Washington,

BLAIIST
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,

3CHUa,

J.

WALKER
BOOT

y

m EVERYTHING.

DEALERS

Gold and

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
d

BROTHERS.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoos, Hats, Cloves, Hard war,
Harness, Glassware, Chmaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Grnnitcwnre. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.
Agents' for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

u ul

,

.

g".-Jca-

Santa, Fe, New Mexico

grand-daughte-

The Second National Bank
NEW

NEW MEXICO

SPItGELBERG

Designated Depositary of the United States.
'if:

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. OATROfJ,
R.J. PALE

A.

President.

REASER BR

Santa Fe, N,

ft!.

Stables

m-st-

fea' JL '

Kromt id

Genera

o

Merchandise

AN FRANCISCO STREET.

fawywt

U Xott OtmpUt
Carried

fat

8 took

of amr

.

I

ta Hatlr, Sontbwsst.

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage. "My acquaintance witn
your remedy, Boschee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, wnen x contracted a cota
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's German Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." REV.
W. H. HAGGARTV,
of the Newark, New
Safe
Jersey, M.E. Confer-- .
ence, April 25, '90.
Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.N.J.

''isses of rest,

OF fJEW YORK.

f Sc!ii
.

K.

Arizona.

The
of the policies
. far ,nresults
a,Tanc. o, .ny other Ufc maturing .how that the KQCITABLB
awuao,
mW IV UitB on theaa
uiillfl BUII UOtU .7.
oar
N. !., ruJ It will recelT. prompt Bt'tmWoJSCHOFIKLD policies Mad
CO., Sutaf Ta.

CITY

TOrin

HIT

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

:

CONDENSED NEWS.

6,
7,
8.

'

Precinct Golondriua.
Precinbt Ocnte
A heavy storm raged on Lake Michigan Precincts !t and Hi, Asua Kegra
Precinct 10, Coyote Liicero,
last night.
Precinct 11, Tiptonvlllu, Including
Cleveland has written a letter of conUnion.
Fort Union
,
to Flower.

gratulation
Butte City miners beat the world's
drilling record at the miner's congress yesterday.
The Minnesota dairy and food commission captured 362 tubs of oleomargarine
m uuiutn last week.
was arJoseph Slattery, an
rested in Pittsburg, Pa., on the charge of
selling obscene books.
The 12th annual convention of mechanical engineers is in session in New Yotk
with seventy-livdelegates.
At the session of the W. C. T. U. temperance convention in Boston, Miss Frances A. Willard, was
president.
John Beatty has been held in $3,000
bail on suspicion of having been connected in some way with the death of
Fanny Cartwright, the actress, at Chie

cago.

W. H. Frizzell, who is to be hanged at
has ordered the
Abilene, Texas,
4th regiment band of tbe Texas volunteer
guards to play at the hanging.
The fight caused by Secretary Foster's
declaration in favor of the
of
Senator Sherman may assume an administration and
phase
before it is ended.

Prei-inc- t

12,

Precinct 13,
Precinct 14,
Preci ict IB,
Precinct 17,
Precinct 18,
Precinct 1!,
Precinct 20,
Precinct 21,
Precinct 22,
Precinct 28,
Precinct 21,

'iin

ii7

272

ort
MS
j.19

'.

Wapron Mound,.
.oma Parda

',' 4.i

237

Arrnenta

Coyote
TequeHquito

.317

",

'.'

Trauiiieras
Cebolla

Ceuolia
MoriK.'ordilkrn.

'

Turquillo,,

Cebolla
W ntrous
2j, Cijruela

Predin.-t-

Preci u

I

Sit,

'
'

;

2li
m,
;m

PORK

AND MUTTON,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

A

Lemon
Oranga
Almond

Of
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Pnnnnmv In hfllr iiqi
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
md deliriously aa the fresh fruit

iitn

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

DELIVERY

E. YRRISARI,

240
242
824

Prop.

3iio

'2
231
411

m

Gascon

VEAL,

:m

'

Preciuct2ii, Alto Cliupaderos
Prec net 27, (Icate Naraujos
Precinct 2 Arroyo de Los Vutas

BEEF,

305

inj

JUS

II

ensro- -

IBS

Reform Is Necessary.
If the
Says the Albuquerque Citizen
New Mexican tells the truth and we
have the utmost confidence in the veracity
of that excellent journal it is necessary
for the people of Santa Fe to turn over a
new leaf and adopt a new line of policy if
they hope to keep up with the progress of
the present age. The people of New Mexico have none but the kindliest of leelings
S'TI MEN'S FURNISHER.
for their capital city, and all desire to see
it grow and prosper, but so long as the
people who live there are all sixes and
and Shirts Mad. to Order.
sevens, and pulling in opposite directions, Clothing
Santa Fe, K.
the place can not hope to make much San Franclscc St. - progress. There's only one way to build

Morton,

MERCHANT

:

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
REPRESENTING
J. t. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
M,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
JE3ES

TEN ACR

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

M

& Co, General Agents for Xew
Mexico and

ALLEN BROS.

& CO., Lo

Aaig.lM.

Office opposite PVaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

MOUG

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Imprered and Ualmproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WAKR ANTT DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lie for illustrated foldeiu giving full particulars,

J.

"

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CAnftlAGES.

3KCE2tIGO TKCE COMHsTG. CO
66

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.

attr-

"German
Syrup"

ba

Second hand foods bought ot
taken in exchange for new.
or will tell at public auction.

John

1

D.al.r.

AND GLASSWARE.

'Hie ne MB

first-bor- n

oa

Retail

LFMsi

.''

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Livery and Feed

A

Furniture,

ator-ele-

Lumber and Building Materials.

T. CRICC

WholeaaU

HAY

1

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. Ri

r
J

Tne Daily Njw fcxican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
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KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25

pet week, by carrier
per mouth, by carrier
per mouth, by mail.
turee mouth, by mail
six mouths, by mail
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per moutn
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekiy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

Dally,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Uaily.

J

J

.

jj

"

""

iw

All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
mouth 1.
All communications luteudod lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not lor publication but as au evidence
to the
good faith, and should be addressed
ed'ur. miters pertaiuiug to business should
Nkw Mexican Priming Co.
be addressed W
tetuita r'o, lew Mexico

A

TALK

WITH

MR.

t

a

unburst, and were found several miles
south. Oie wus seen traveling toward
Washington City. Only a few kites with
a small amount of dynamite aud rocK
The experiments
powder were sent up.
were made on the ground, both at regular
and extremely irregular intervals and this
was mostly done bv cowboys. The first
rain that fell after their arrival was on
the 13th, before they made any experi
ment, yet the Dyrenforth dispatches re
ported it as a heavy rain at the ranch as
a result of the experiments.
They did
not begin to prepare their matarial for
making gas until the 14th, and at that
date the balloons were not even unpacked. The fact is the wind had been
in thesoutheast for some time, which is a
sure indication of rain, and there was a
good deal of rain through this section at
that time."

m

C

El

S

IS

I

WiaillMIMiMlMIIW

Wm

:

y

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous 4
it often fastens on '"
thing? Are you aware that inxo
Consumption and 2
lungs and far too of ten runs
?
ends in Death People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all j,
i.
tell you that
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter? Are you aware that

The world lias never witnessed stu'h a
movement of American breadstuff to
foreign markets as is now in progress.
The transportation facilities by laud and
sea are not equal to the emergency, and
the way the governments of France,
Germany and elsewhere are sending back
the gold in return is an augury that the
good times we have longed for are not
far off. This fact and disturbances abroad
have prompted the London Economist to
say: "Look to New York for your
investments. Hold up New York and
Loudon will feel its good effects." The
tables are turning in our favor.

record, to put up a Democratic candidate
why should not the chairmen of the

BLAINE.

Democratic national committee put in a
hat the names of Grove' Cleveland, Mr.
Mills, Frank Hurd, Tom Johnson, of
Cleveland, aud Henry George, lud draw
out whatever name the lot favcr? The
Democratic party will have ciosen a
speaker commuted to absolute free trade
and an income tax. If the platform were
tained an interview by appointment with polygamy and suicide the party would
have just as much chance of bung suchim during my recent visit to Washington. I am glad to say that the grasp of cessful in Indiana, New York and Connecticut." New York Daily Sun.
bis hand was as warm, the flash of his
eyes as bright, the sound of bis voice as
resonant aud his manner as magnetic as
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Tebritory of New Mexico, )
when I first met him ten years ago. I
Executive Department.)
asked him particularly about his health, To
the People of tho Teirltory of Now Msxico.
he assured me be was well and from the
In accordance witli the proclamation of
celerity of his movements I saw no reason the president, I hereby appoint Thursday,
to doubt his word.
Immediately after the 20th day of November, 1891, as a day
the usual courtesies be began to make of thanksgiving and prayer; aud I recommend that the day be devoted, in comparticular inquiries about New Mexico mon with the people of all parts of the
and whether the climate was as fine as nation, to grateful and appropriate ache had been given to understand. lie knowledgment to God for all the blessings
was much pleasedjwhen Governor Prince, we have enjoyed during the past year j for
abundant material prosperity and particuwho was present, and I assured him that
larly for political freedom and the opporit was impossible to exaggerate the beauty tunities
we enjov for spiritual and intel
and salubrity of our favored territory's lectual
progress.
w
climate. I asked him hy he could not In
testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto
pay us a visit and judge for himself, and
set my hand and caused the great seal of
is
can
as
I
his reply was, "It
impossible,
the territory to be affixed, at the capitol
not bo here aud there at the same time,
in the city of Santa Fe, on this, the 17th
and my duty demands my presence
day ol November, in the year of our
here." From conversing on New MexLord one thousand eight hundred and
ico the transition
was easy to speak
ninety-two- .
a
and the great
about
Benjamin M. Thomas,
Seal
continental railroad. I learned more
Acting Governor
about that mighty undertaking in a few
minutes conversation with him than I
had previously done in all I had read
about it. He assured us that the preliminary surveys were being vigorously and
Ttie GeleLratedFrencHure,
successfully
prosecuted, and that the
completion of the entire work was cer- wtorcad "APHRODITINE" ffiSSZ
tain in the near future if it was not inIs Sold ok a.
terrupted by some hostile administration
POSITIVE
at home. If he is a sick man there are
GUARANTEE
but few well men in the country.
I
to cure any form
don't think that the foreign diplomatists
of nervous disea.se
oranv disorder of
who nave daily business with him will
the generative 01-have any reason to complain of his lack
. ansoienuersex,
of viaor either.
or physical- - r
wflctifr arisluK

A

1mm
BEFORE
use of Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through yout Jul indiscretion, over Indulgence, Ac , such as Loss-v- f Brain
thnrtV-PRsiv-

aeaio

Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Palns'in'hB
back. Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pro.
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money if
We have
B Permanent cure is not effected.
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC

g

!

BRANCH,

a Sansoma Street, San

r

saie by A.

O.

rrari"Co.

For Stock Brokers, Mine, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real estate, Purines Mm. eta
Particular st'entlon piven to Descriptive Pam
phletB of Mining Proper lies. W make a speo
laity o&

E

tive assem
bly.

fHExBEST

1890
1891

287 76
8,966 93

County
County
County

1889
1891

158 S3
416 65
12,660 40

1891

6,201 43

'...1890

13 235 68

City

1 5,201 43

Total collections

$27,782

FINE WORK.

For Resident Millionaires Only
After an experience or two of the Brice
kind, Democrats will learn that when
they have senatorships or governorships
to oner tor sale tue bidding snould be con
fined to residents of the state. It narrows
the market, it is true, but it is safer.
New York Press.

HNEST
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The sheriff yesterday paid over to the
respective treasurers of the territory, county and city as per above the following
amounts
:

Total

$87,782

MO-

TH E ONLY

CITY, MO

FIRE-PROO-

HOTEL IN

F

THE CITY.
I

Centrally ooated; convenient to all cable
lines, business house and places of
amusement. Under Its new manage
ment the house has been put In the
most thorough order throughout and
every department Is under the careful
survellance of competent men.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATOIT,

ItTIEl

Albuquerque Foundry

AND

tos Depot!!
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,

W

&

hall. Secretary

COMPLETE STOCK OF

mrjwiwiuiimujHi

$1.55

:

SCHOOL BOOKS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Adopted by the Board of
Education.
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Extract obtained from
tho Yellow Pino Tree.
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PROPR ietors

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.....
....
....

CHEAPEST DIP?

Prop.

The

-:-

San - - Felipe

-

:-

,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

..I

Tye

FERNOLINE

The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo
MANAGEMENT.

18 Broadway,

New York.

A COPY OF

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting

0ijmm

Will be malted free to any address
upon application.

2.8o to
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loam, from.
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A CLIMATE

aSo per day
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."THE PECOS
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Trains.

W. MEYLERT Propr

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiw

$1.25

bv Vn, v wvuvai
In fact It la a
WONniTRli'nil V
'n0W8; no
Trlet?SnS'raYJT;NO
'RHICATIOnVdffraiu; wheat oata and

wa wtci. n
iei
five euttlng. of alfalfa the vear.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

"How to make MONEY
with SHEEP"

'

KCFITTSO AH3 RKFPKNI4HED.
TOUstlSTe' HEADQUARTERS

TRICTLT VISIT CLASS.

CHEMICAL CO.

T

m

BARRELS
ANNUM
....w...

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ECOS Vl,IL.IjE"X"
of NEW MEXICO
-

Dru
.

C. W. IDTTDIRO W

WHICH IS THE

Mr. R. M. Tohnson. T.nnn Rnnt r.itllam Pn OtAfrnn cuvq. "Tli. ..ti.n
1TVRWATTW
on the wool and the sheep themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very convenient tn n.. "
Mr. J. E. Coleman. MnnMI T7vaM fn
ll
"TEKVfirTVF TTI
kill the scab but softens and promotes the
growth of the wool, and I can also recommend it for
bvicw worms.
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to

For full Particulars Apply to

s

50,000

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

SHEEP DIP

Music, ruluting and Prlrate Lessoni In
aniinuKPa, Fxtra r harges,
Tul l.m of elet Day Scholars, from S?
to 05, according; to Grade.
The nrxt Annual Session b (ins on the.
'
Ar t M i day ot September.

r IlmuftHtPA'l T.av;a.
Ti.
nll la n rlnli.
asm v.
w
1
an .....
n an n iwivb-- na v
. u ...
kiui ..m. annys
ti.iiiuiiu
urtiw
j.

CAPACITY

rX

YV

.ill kinds of Rough end Finished Lumber) Texas Flooring et the lowest
Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also
earrj on it general Transfer Bad.
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

200.00
and Sulphur for two dippings.
127.00
Difference in first cost,
873.00
10,000 range sheep dinned In FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP produced
45,63 lbs. of wool, at 18 cents per lb.,
S8.195.7G
10,000 dipped In Lime aud Sulphur produced 40,010 lbs., at 17V cents
Per lb
7,103.77
.
.
.
.
.
. Sl.OOl.ODj
Difference,
73.00
Deducting difference In first cost of Dip,
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOLIJ'E SHEEP DIP,
,
, 81,018.98

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q

Superior.

-

'

Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for 10,000 Bhecp, two dippings,
Lime

BY TUX

FRANCISCA X.AHY,

-

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

IIP

MOTHER

V

UIT
BELT
earer all Eastern Markets than California.

paaelr

k

Mexican Printing Comfahy, -

Silver City, New Mexico.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
HUuutod at t.'ie head of 'Frlsuo
St., Mouth of the CatlivUrul; the
duly hoM 'or to rls nnd
traveling iun. Host
uccoiiniioduiloi.s.

PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATERj .o l bere produce
For fxtU
mMmw

Atu.

h

L

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Th canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ATI. OIPBOVBMENT COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of
MAGNIFICENT LAND In thl. MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
enterable at the Government price, of
81.25
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
e s
CENTS
;r."ni,:r-l
f
u isis
lav. b.ibm
ii
i
aa,pnM; no malaria; no consumption !

In

COLUMN

TIM MER HOUSE

OF L0BETT0,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

SALE STABLE!

1000 Miles
ci

tly

Machine CojBi

Albuquotque,

SISTEKS

Speaks on High Authority.
If Roger Q. Mills is elected speaker of
the52d congress, will there be much
need of holding a Democratic national
convention in 1892? Will not that con
Upper San Francisco St.,
vention be about as superfluous and unof
as
a
national
convention
important
Prohibitionists or of the Peoples' party,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
and will not its platform have been made
already ? If it is deemed advisable, as a Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
matter of form for the completion of the of Horses at reasonable rates.

keptcon-sta- n

view.

LUYL.IUMU UU.

CONDUCTED

AND:

of

hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

PAPEB

LIVE
FEBD

con-

nected with tho establishment. Kulinff and binding-

Co.

and Treasurer.

first-cla- ss

bindary

material

AND BRAHH CASTINGS, ORB, COAl AND LUMBER OARS, SBA

Academy of
PATTERSON & CO.
Our Lady of Lights

THE GREAT

im

plete,

MEXICO,

INO. PULLEYS. GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

Notice the following actual results:

ZED

al

Com-

For full particulars apply to

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

B

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of lare irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water righte will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

HOTELS

KI1SrS-A.-

-
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MIDLAND

MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

lfcSb

The New Mexican

$1.85

-:

9,345 63
58
6,201 43

Territory
County
City

,

STANDABD

:-

J
::

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all Mud Gf legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the sattxfaction of patrons,
gii new steam presses
re kept constant- -

9,345 63

(

1

New Mexi-

K'eatly Furnished Rooms.

LOW PRICKS,

:ne

''H

S-A-Xj-

I

late 23th legisla-

SHORT NOTICE,

Stock Certificates

y" Pre"!

i

Foot

Job Printing,

Truth In an Old Saw.
Eastern Democrats are elated over the
fact that scraps of paper fould in an old
bird's nest coutained the words, "Cleve Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
land and Boies." Let's see, what is that
Printing executed with care and dispatch
old saw about a last year's bird's uest?
Estimates given. Work Knled to order. We ass
Kansas City Joumel.

N.

k

near

SPLENDID SHOWING.

Territory
Tenltory

Ireland, Jr.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

per hundred pounds, but now

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ant
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and ex
officio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
month ending Nov. 10, 1891:
Receipts, less legal commissions :
1889 f
100 94
Territory

Ca

Chronicle-Telegrap-

Tariff Pictures.
When a free trader talks to you about
"tariff taxes" nail his prevarication with
a cut nail. You can get them cheaper
than last year. Then they cost

lands

and

Valley

FOE,

Headquaters for School Supplies

inter-ucea-

d

Mountain

Choice

V3

skinjfjy

Gen. Dry, etc., the rain maker for
the government, has actually gone to
to
New York's Croton river water-sheexamine into "the conditions" there for
producing artificial rain fall.
In this age of remarkable discovery and
ingenious inventions, it is not strange that
a very large percentage of people are prepared to accept as true almost anything
in the way of innovation, but this
scheme must be taken cum grano
Balis in fact, with a great deal of salt, and
that straight A great deal of fuss and
feathers were stirred up over Gen. Dyren
forth's alleged successes on the dry plains
of Texas, but from later and better author
ity it is evident that .the $9,000 appropriated by congress for that little job was so
much good money thrown to the winds.
Dr. W. K. Curtis, of Llano, Texas, was
on hand as a disinterested scientist to
witness these rain making tests and in
the course of a lengthy article just published he characterizes the thing as
botch work, a burlesque on science and
The writer then procommon sense.
ceeds :
"The facts are, that neither the aeronaut nor anybody else made a balloon
ascension while on the plains. The experiment of making heavy explosions in
the upper air was never perfected, as only
five balloons were inflated and sent up
Of these only
during their dry state.
two exploded. The others floated away

f

I

What an Honest Administration of County Affairs Is Doing; In Santa Fe.

Spanish-Americ-

burg

llillWWWWWl1
Jr.

Ftr sale by A. C. Ireland,

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

f

Question the frreatest of all I
Modern Remedies ? It willstop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in f
cure Consumption if taken I
and
a day. It will prevent Croip, relieve Asthma
in time, " You can't affort to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
S $100 in Doctor's bills
may tave your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write I
f
! to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48Vest Broadway, New York, for book.

mmtmmmmmmmmmmmaammtnWM

r

it arm Lands!

8

It appears by no means likely that the
seal fisheries dispute will be speedily settled, notwithstanding the fact that it has
been agreed to submit it to arbitration.
Such a settlement means a recognition of
all the claims this government has ever set
up. As long as it is an open question
Canadian poachers can trespass to the
extent of making an illegal catch of about
40,000 seals per season. The Canadians,
therefore, will throw all possible obstacles
in the way of an early settlement of the
leitVuu Ieeiing UlUCll pietti- r- mm ljio
troubles, for 40,000 seal
interview and delighted at being ahle to
acquired, are mucli
the Canadian bear witness as to his general healthy
heart than no Bealsv
anuearance. I met him the day he re
turned from Europe aud again during the
camnaiL'n which culminated in tue eiec
MR'(;rpioP0siTiON.
tion of our magnificent piesident, and I
yommiB8r)ner
Muyo gpoke BOme very can assure you that he is a far more
,
poimennent trutu8 at the Sun vigorous looking man now than he was
continue so. Yours,
Pedro meeting of citizens the other night then. Loua mav he A. L. Morrison.
in reference to the refunding of the lexas
Santa Fe & Northern railroad bonds. Mr.
afEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Mavo is no spring chicken in public
fairs and he is not to be caught by any
He's Alright.
fish hooks, however well.the "pint" may
A eentleman bv the name of Thomas
of
be concealed under the wins a bright- B. Heed is advertjje.i
ing;
the
ly colored fly. In all seriousness,
ma rosi.
commissioner i8ftJiitq0 F "question of law
is to the validity of these county bonds,
"Dnngeronsly Democratic"
but in view of the urgent necessity and
Col. Watterson savs the next house of
business importance of a road connecting congress is "dangerously Democratic.
Santa Fe with the coal aud mineral dis the people are thankful it is not in con
to do much damage. There will
tricts of the county, this possible defect dition
be no necessity to bore for natural gas the
refundmay be overlooked and the bonds
coming winter in Washington. Chicago
ed, provided, always, that the road be
completed to San Pedro via Cerrillos as a
Better Mp It in the Bud
first consideration. The proposition is in
all respects a fair one. The people are
The Haymarket experience should
with the county board to a man on this never be repeated, and it never will if the
rebs are prevented from making inflam
proposition.
matory addresses and meeting to concoct
insurrection, arson and murder. PittS'
fACTS
ANU THE

i

REMEDY.

ACKER'S ENGLISH
fnr f!niirrli;i flnlrla nnd Cmsnmntion is bevond

D

new Mexican

Til

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD, "j

To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
New Mexican is the oldest news-ape- r
Santa Fe, Nov. 10. The American
in New Mexico. It Is scut to every Postu
aud
a
grow-Office in the Territory and has large
been very much concerned
circulation eraoug the intelligent and pro- people have
for some time past about the health of
gressive people ot the southwest.
our distinguished secretary of state, and
I shared their anxiety. I sought and obFRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20.

The well uigh vanquished foe has become victor. Dr. Briggs has scored a big
victory for himself and for his church in
persuading the New York presbytery to
and
knock out the "foreordination"
"election" idea. It would seem that
Brings, whatever else he may be, is a
man of rather Bound, horse sense.
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Tils Dailj Hew Mexicao

Bottled.
Bermuda
to nerniuda.
"You must

i

IT
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READABLE

8

mi do not I will not be resionl-- i
jdie
for the omutequeuceit." " But.
loctor. I can afford neither the
time nor the money." " Well, If
that la ImpnsHible, try

PARAGRAPHS.

At the Harvest or Death.
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DENVER
?ANTA FX SOUTHERN AND
8RANDB RAILWAY COS.

the West and Shortest line to
Colorado Spring, and Denver, Colo.
except
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Inuday.
Bcenio Koate of
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10 40
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raw
General fnlgnt
where
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,freight
and ticket
respecting through
will be oheerfully given
raf.
ets so d. Free elegant new ohair cars from Santa
sleepers
F to Alamosa. Through Pullman
between P,ieblo, Leadville and ogden. Lassen,
Ala-uu- t
Pullman
take
De
for
iver
gers
sleeps at
or balida berths secured by t iSgrapn.
J. T. HblHi Gen. Snpt.
Ar
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pm
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10 00
10 00

OF PURE NORWECIAN

COD

I sometliirps

OIL.
LIVER
call lt Bermuda Mot-

tled, and many cuite ut

CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis,

Cough

or Severe Cold

the.
have rXTRED with It; andaeni-Beauty
that the moat
'ilvnntaee iscan
Detroit Free Press: Young man, don't
.vc stomach
take It. Another
liinif which commends lt la the
marry a girl because she iB pretty. Will
of the
.emulating properties
which lt contains.
beauty satisfy your through the
tor
aale
You
at your
find
will
lt
journey, to the exclusion ol tnose murai
hut nee you pret the
(iriiKslsfsSCOTT'S
EML'lJSION."
Will
li
lftlnal
heart?
mind
and
beauty
qualities,
alone cook" your dinner, train your children and prove a true solace in the hours
of weary toil and trial the lot of every
I'atronize the Naw Mexican for all
man on earth ? The poet has said :
of fine and cheap job printing ; largsorts
a
a
is
a
doubtful
good,
glass,
"Beauty
est ind best printing and book binding
flower,
establishment in the territory.
Lost, faded, broken, dead within an
hour."
The Wabash.;
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirPronounced Hopeless, Vet Saved.
able route, for all points east.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
J.4t.
You can purchase through tickets
we
"Was
S.
of
D.,
Hurd,
quote:
Uroton,
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
on
settled
which
bad
with
a
taken
cold,
office in the west, over this line, taking
my lungs, cough set in and finally termichoice of routes to the Missouri rivnated in consumption. Four doctors gave your
er.
me up, saying I could live but a short
2d. You can go either by the way of
time. I gave myself up to my baviour,
or Kansas City, at "your pleasure.
determined if 1 could not stay with my Omaha,
3d. From either of those points you
friends on earth, I would meet my absent can have
your choice of five distinct
ones above. My husband was advised to
routes, as follows.
get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConVia, the Admiral air iine,which is the
sumption, eougliB and colds. 1 gave it a short line of the east.
trial, took iu all eight bottles ; it has cured
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
me, and thank tiod 1 am a well and hearty is made with all eastern and southeastern
M.
at
V.
woman." Trial bottles Iree
routes.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
1.
timeo called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
Ei uu to the Position.
Have you found a situation for that connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Russian who is boarding with you.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
brakeas
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
Yes, I have got him a position
connect closely.
man on a passenger train.
All. of the above named points are
You have? Why, he can not speak a
direct, only by the Wabash and
reached,
word of our language yet.
direct by ne other line running from the
Oh, that's all right; he has no talking west.
Ask. for your tickf-t- s by the way of this
to do enly to shout the name of the staline, and accept of them by no other.
tions.
We run tbe nnest trains on eartn. a
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
for rates, maps, etc.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
C. M. Hampson, uenerai Agent,
of
loss
disordered
stomach,
headache,
ap
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
and
bad
biliousness,
complexion
petite,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
life-lon- g

5 S

Ar

ft.ULS.0H

another, nourish together, the one perpetuating
the other, an.' begetting a numerous prngeuy of
later ailments more or less severe as their cause
lamoreorle-- s Disregarded aud neglected, inrheumatism, malaria aud "slight
dire disaster
activity of ihe kidueys, ofuo what
or but slight attenare
the cause when
they
tion is paid to their early warnings. Check
these "minor" ailments with Hostetter's.Stomaeh
Hitters aud forestall the inexorable reaper, who
exacts ihe forfeiture of life as the penalty for
disregarding the means of prtserviug it.

--

Lt

COTT'S

Much gittiu is prematurely reaped by the scythe
of disease that might have ripened to a golden
maturity if "minor" bodily troubles had been
attended to in time. Nothing is truer than this
bebodily ailments not only grow apace, but
get one another. Thus biliousness, constipaone
tion, dyspepsia follow close on the heels of

as

.

"",,";,,

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

V.

7 :30
Mall iloslng going east
7:Z6
Man arriTes from east
Fe
Southern
over
Santa
arrives
Hall

P. H.
7:80
10:80

6.30

1

18i2.

Replug His Word.
Mr. Newed (at breakfast table) Before
ILLUSTRATED.
we were married 1 said I would incur any
for
sake.
your
danger
Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
Mrs. Newed Yes.
num
Mr. Newed Well, I'm going to show with rezard to the fashions, and its
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
idle
I
when
assertion
made
no
that
I
you
supplements are indispensable
said that.
alike to the home dressmaker and the
nrofesbional modiste. No expense is
Mrs. Newed How?
to make its artistic attractiveness
Mr. Newed I am going to eat your bis spared
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
cuits.
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
Good Looks-GoosatiHfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
looks are more than skin deep, as budget ol wit and tmmor. in its weekis included which is
depending upon a healthy condition of all ly isBues everything
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, of interest to women. Tho serials for 1892
Walter Beeant and
you have a bilious look, if your stomach will be written by
bebe disordered, you have a dyspeptic look William Black. Mrs. Olipbaut will
and if your kidneyB be affected, you have come a contributor. Marion Harland's
a pinched look, secure good tiealtn and timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
and Helen Marshall
you will have good looks. Electric Bit- intended for matrons,
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts North will specially address girls. T. W.
and Men," will
directly on these vital organs. Uures Higginson, in "Women
audience.
cultivated
a
boils
a
and
please
good
gives
blotches,
pimples,
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's
drug store, 50c per bottle.
ler Year:
00
HARPER'S BAZAR
He Had a Choice.
4 00
MAGAZINE
Epoch ; Hired boy (on a farm) Kin I HARPER'S WEEKLY
00
HARPER'S
go fishin' this afternoon?
2 CO
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Farmer No, but be a good boy and
Postage free to all subscribers in the
work hard 'n' mebbe next week you kin United States, Canada and Mexico.
go to a funeral.
The volumes of the bazar begin with
Hired boy Kin I go to yourn ?
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
He Talked Shop.
with the number current at the
will
How did you like your partner, Maude? time begin
of receipt of order
Oh ! he was just delightful. He talked
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
shop all the time.
Talked shop ? I should think that would will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
exprjds, free of expense (provided the
be tiresome.
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
Not at all. He is a diamond dealer.
for 1(7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
Advice to Mothers.
for biuding, will be sent by mail, post
Mre. Winslow's 8oothing Syrup should paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
always be used when children are cutting
Remittance should be made by post-teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at office money order or draft, to avoid
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by chance of loss.
relieving the child from pain, and the litNewsnaners are not to copy this adver
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." tisement without the express of
Harper &
sootheB
taste.
to
It
is
It very
pleasant
.
Bros.
i
r.
i
cne cnua,soitens
uib gum, imjo
yam,
Address: Harper & Bros., New Ycrk.
relieves wind, regulates tie bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
hether arising from teething or otner
cents a bottle.
oses. Twentv-fiv- e

Harpers Bazar.

PB0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tern-she-

Attobmit

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AT

RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa

Fe,

New Mexico.

Office In

OKO. W. KMASBXL,
Avenue.
the Sena Building, Palace
a

Collections and Searching Titles

IPWABD L. BABTI

specialty.

KTX,

Uwyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
Second National Bank.

Office over

HKNBT I WALDO,
In the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattenti
given
courts oi the territory. Prompt
care.
to all Duaiuess intrusted to his

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. F18H.K,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N.
M., practices In supreme and
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
Mexgiven to mining and Spanish and
ican land gram litigation.

IHOS, B. CATRON,
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
all the

Attorney
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory.

Practice in

JOHN P. VICTORY,
in County Court House
Attorney at Law. Office
the TerWill practice in the aeveral Courts of Santa
He.
B. Laud Ottice at
U.
and
the
ritory
and Mexican
of titles to Spanish

Examination
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
Mines sepromptly attended to. Patents for
cured.

haepee'sTekiodioals.

OKO. HILL HOWARD,
at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor
with Jeffries & Earle, W7 F St.,
Associated
M.
C.
Special attention
N. w., Washington, 1).
1
to business before the local laud court, the
given
of
5euer..l land oUice, court
private laud claims,
court ol tne
the court of olaims and the supremedara
ateuclou
United Btates. HablaCastellauo y reclames
u,eiceue y
especial a cuestioues de
Gen.
S.
U.
P.
senate;
J.
Jones,
Keierences: Hon.
Wm. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, B. C. i Simon
New York! Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
Sew Yori; Hon. John WasBon, California; Pablo
Her Face and Her Bonnet.
Baca, eBq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Her face is enchanting, delightful
Washington, 1). C.

11

I

love

nnttemot the busy,
hnatllnir. hrutnv American
to part with tho priceless
trpHRitra ol rood health,
which he can gin and pre
serve hy the use oi mose
Sure. Effective aud
Unfailing

WnnM

it;

To me 'tis a poem, a dream
But I'm sorry to say that the bonnet above
it
Surveyor.
Locations w ade upou public lands. Furnishes
Is ridiculous in the extreme.
Informaiion relative to Spanish and Mexican
landTrants. Office in county court house,
:

WILLIAM WHITE.

Dollars.

A Million

Mineral
U 6 Deputy Buiveyor and U. 8. Deputy

CHINESE

ban-taF-

Vegetable Bemedies,

N.M.

Tired of It.
Chicago Tribune: Mamma (raising the
D. "W. MANLEY,
slipper) Willie, my so
Willie (across the maternal knee)
me
Draft Store.
n. a. M. Creamer'!
Spank away, mamma, but don't give
nWICK HOUBB. - - B to IS, to 4 that old gag about it's hurtm' you worse n
it hurts me.

DENTIST.
s.
SI
Q

HIS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number

I of bad ulcers and running
I sores to come on nis neaa
I and body, which lasted for
I four
I tried all the

years.
doctors and many remedies, but the
ores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
Yint.tlna cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
.
E, J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books ea Blood ad 6kia Disease!

Yfte,

THI SWIFT

CO.,
MlanU,CUv

SPECIFIC

S.
S.

s.

Bucklen's Arnlea Salve.
Thuhnst. Salve ia the world for cuts,
Kniiaoa anreii. ulceis. salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ana an bkiu erupuuuo,
Hvnlv mires rjiles. or no nav required. It
la ffirar&nteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or monev refunded. Price 25 cent per
box. For sale at u. JVi. ureamer s.
The Difference,
Philadelphia Times: Well, he asked me
and 1 said yes, and then he just stood up
and folded his arms.
What I He was no more interested than

that?

Ob, but you see I wag in them when he
folded them.
He Wasn't In It.
She is awful, Isn't she?
Dreadful.
shn fliria with evervbody. except Mr
Moke.
Yee; why doesn't (be flirt with him
He's her fiance, you know.

with which tho gre

Lee Wine Brothers
unAPilllv and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
.
ana sexual uiBeaseB, iaibi wouui,
Weakne-s- . Error of Youth, Urinary. KUney and
.
nl the Heart. Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or Skin, .Diseases
of the Btomacn ana bowbib, Mieuuiu.m,
ills. Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and

.ki. t,w,.

LKK WING'S remedlea cure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free.
and only a sman sum oi mc
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

For eurcrior work in tho line of boo
The St. Louis Kepublic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress by binding call nt tho "kw Maiucm ofsharp competition, but keeps so far in the fice. Orders by mail given prompt etterj-tio- n.
lad that competition Is an impoesiblity.
Its firut bold and original departure was
Pew laoti for the General Informa- the publication of its weekly in f.ve
separate editions one for Missouri, one
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
tion of Tourists and Sigfct-See- ri
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kanpus, and another for the rest at tne Nkw Mexjcax panting office.
Visiting the
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
First-clasand cheap job printing and
Republican a send-weeklissuing it
MEXICO.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of binding at the New Mexican company's
six pnyes each. Then it established a
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
special tarilF department, edited by the
New Mexico.
of
of
W.
L.
ablest
one
the
Hon.
Wilson,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
the Democratic leaders in congreas. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permaterritorial.
nently, and, in addition to all this, that
Antbout Josspb two more pages will soon be added to one
Delegate Is Congress
L. Bk4DFc bd Princh issue each week, so as to give subscribers
Governor
B. if. Thoms
Secretary
"Tnico-a-Week"
Republican fourBoliettor General
Kdwabd L. Barti.btt to the
Dkmetrio Perez teen pages regularly every week for only
Auditor
R. J. Pales
Treasurer
a ear. Besides the special attracW.8. Flktoukr $1.00
Adjutant General
Max Frost tions, which no other paper iu the counSeo'y Bureau of Immigration
L. A. Hubheb try can otiur, its general merits as a newsTT.. Int. Rev. Collector
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
F. 1". Pino
Territorial Liberian
Sample copies
paper are unequaled.
will be sent free to application.
Johu P. Victory.
JUDICIARY.

Book publishing

LAND DEPARTMENT.

U.S. Bnrveyor Geuoral
U. B. Land Register
Receiver Pnblio Moneys

A. L.

Wm.

Morrison

M. Bkbqkr

EDUCATIONAL.

Tkbbitobial Board of Education,
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had-IeElias 8. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. Schneider,
Amado
of
Cuaves

Pub.ic Instruction

SHORT

I

IN

15

TO NKAV ORLEANS,

Se that vonr tloliotw rem! via TfxsH
fAclflc Railvrav.
For bum.
rime taoies, uoKeis, raies aim ail lequirea lnrormutioii, call on or aaareee
of
the
ticket
any
agents.
A- -

H. D. FLATT Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARGENT, Cuieri l Agent.

Wm. White.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. WJcCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

work promptly aud

HISTORICAL.

Equipment!

SURE CONNECTION.

Cfn Pas.

BANKS.
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarcliepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15lh century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronatlo's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in liit'5, it is
therefore the second oldest Kuropean settlement still extant in the United btates. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the reat line ot
merchants who have made tratiie over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

WHS'i.

St. Louis!

SURVEYORS.

I'Hiiiphlet

11

Jiiul

Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
l KM AN IM Hi 11 SLEEPING CAiiS
I'lbetween
dailyand
St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. "Worth
El Paso; also ilaislmll and Sew Orleans without
El Paso to
Trains,
change! Solid First-class

D. W. Stanley.

Kvery description ot Book and

Gov. L.

Bnit.

THE

DEMTISTB.

Edward F. Hobabt

First National Bank.

Second

National Bank.

Ksti mates

executed.

neatly

LAS
AGENTS.

INSURANCE

J. W.
furnished

on application.

Schofleld

& Co.,

TEGtS EOT SPRINGS, N. ffi.

rreat health and summer resort fs situated ou the southern slope of the 8ant Tt rang
THIS the Rocky Mountains, and an.'levnt'ori cf nearly 7,'J00 foot above
tSie sea. TheSprlnR some

Fire and Life.

If

b

iu nnmher, vary in temperature froK very warm to eniirely cold, aud are widely cele.
ated tor their curative effeetsupon Rheumatism and almost all forma of chronic disease. Tb

Bkthlng facilities are unequaled

MERCHANTS.

Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Reaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

have manuscript write to

you

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially aoapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com-- ;
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoved. The'
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;

C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Cartwright.No.

4.

HARDWARE.

Fe

Bantu

W. A. J!l;Ken7,I
K. D. Kraut.

New Mexico, to the

Glo-riet-

7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489 ; Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,W5; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,910 ; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 18" 1, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extra-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio bein as' follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, i.
DISTANCES.

DRUGGISTS.

Wl

A. C.

PRINTING

MEXICAN

CO

THE hlQNTZ7J3U& HOTEL

Ireland, Jr.

(Formerly P1.ci.ix Hotel)

HOTELS.

APPLY FOR

Banta Fe is distant from Kansn? City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Denitng, 316 ; from Kl 1'aso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,03d miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Hotel,
tuliai-- .
Almnc Hotel.
S'liia Fe.
Thinner rfouse, Silver City.
Hontezuma Hotel, Lai Vegan Hot SpriogM.
Man Felipe llotol, Ainuqueruue.

INFORMATION
About

hotel west Of til
Is a commodious and massive strnctur of it.m- -ti : finest traterln-rilae- e
s.
turnisheci aud supuliert.
It has evurv convenience, and isel' f
The Springs aud Hotel are loca ed on r hrane'. of tho main line of toe Santa Fe Konte, six
miles from the town of Ls Venus, New Mexico: it reanily iHccessib!? by telegisph, telephone.
four rmssengcr trains per dev. lt Isexie' sivclv wn-- u a r, :' jk and bal hiuir place by trascontiuental
tourists, as well as by all clusses of resc. pleasure, ami ueal.h seekers from every part of hti
country.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou saie at all coupi n stations. Round trip tibketi
from 8anta Fe, ti.
Alleglia-le-

.a

JEWELERS.
S. Spitz.

The Best Value

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
tea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of tbe
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet ubove sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has Us source), is 12,045 feet
high; the divide (Tesuque roail) 7,171; VJhoro last year farmers netted 1100 to J200
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025: 11 IICI c per aero for fruit, grown on land thai
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek can be duplicated
for J30 per acre.
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandi
mountains (highest point), 10,0'lS; Oh' VJhnra Ave tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
It HUG ton, was grown on land tne like of
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
(Bouth), 6,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Uhapa many, many other products, saoh as
There are some forty various points of llllclc sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
netted as large and larger profits than
vegetables,
in
interest
and
about
more or less historic
fruit.
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where lAflinnA the summers are cool, the winters
the old tipauisb palace hail been erecteu unci c
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure laria unheard of,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
is the best opening in the worM
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
Where there
for honest industry.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
To VV . f .
ii
St 8. F. K. K.
tween 1636 and 1680. In tho latter years Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
OrHENRV F. GRIKRBON,
1711, It had previously, and alter lbl, been
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
till remains the oldest church in use iu
This railway asses throuirh twelve states and
New Mexico.
of its own to sell
The walls of the old cathedral date in part territories, andinhlavlniriio lands
advancing the interests of any
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the has uo object
other than abin
any
localitv.or
giving
special
past century.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
utner points oi interest to tne tourist are: the prosperity of the larmerB of the great tssouththus
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- " west mcaus prosperityaidtot itself also andas much
immigiant
willing to
the military quarter; chapel and ceme- naturally
as pnssiblo
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, tne arch
bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tne
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-FindetheO. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hosnital. conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, Ko 1, A. F. &. A. M.
The siirbt-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
on the flri.t Monday of each mouth.
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure JleetK
U.tN'rA VK fl llAflH.lt. iU. 1. I,. A. .11 tt'
and profit. The various spots of interests sniis. Sleets on tne
secouu juonuay oi emu
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in month.
1
No.
sliTA FB COMMANDERY.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
k'uiirhls Temidar. Meels on the fourth Monday
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztea min..,
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil- ef each mouth.
KK LlltlUb ui rriivEAi&iuii,
lage; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas No. 1. 11th denree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso ' l,,niinv nf P,'Ii month.
1'AI.AIHSE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
pueblo, or the ancient clill dwellers, beyond Meets
every Thursday evening. J. D. Froudtlt,
the Bio Grande.
v ii I T M. whflll. secretarv.
THE CITY Ot SANTA FB
L(oUi. No. 3, 1. O. O. P. Meets
Kriilnv niirht.
Is making a steady modem growth ; has Avorv
SANTA Ft LOiiGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
now a population of 8,000, and has every first nud third Wedne-dayiMA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern 2d (.KiiM
and 4th TuOBilays;
NEW MEXICO DIVISION", No. 1, Uniform
city. Her people are liberal and enterprisRank K.ol f. Meets first Wednesday in each
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
any legitimate undertaking having for its Meets second Thuwlay
in the month.
object the building up of and improvement
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23,7, G. U. O. O. F.
needs
of
the
of the place. Among
present
Meets first and third Thursdays.
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
GOLDEN LODGK.Ko. S, A. O. IT. W. Meets
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, evcrv second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON IMiST. No. 3, G. A. R., meets
may be mentioned a canning factory; a first
aud third Wednesdays of each month.
wool scouring plant and a iannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteadily advancing in value.

Ihe Great Southwest

atlan

Grand Central Hotel,

DENVER COLO.

A.Wlnsor.
MI8CELL.YNL
A. T. GrlgK,

O

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S
I. S.

elebrated

etc.
Furniture,
t

'ore.
Bi swery.
Merchant,
Livery Htabln.
C. tV. lludrow Transfer 1 earns, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spiegeiherg, Geuts Furnlaher.
urnisher.
Julius H. Gordon, Gents f Merchant.
Juli.- Mortou, Commission
Blain Bros., G.neral Merchandise,
bol. LoniUki & Sou, Livery Stable.

J. WeltH.er, Hook
Fischer Brewing Co..
G. Schoinaro, shoe
J.l'atlerm
n & Co.

OVERALLS
C4

SPRING BOTTQi

AHO

Socorro, N. M.
BATES, SSFBJR DAx.

CURE
YOURSELF!

Inn unnrjiol

'

Vegetable

Transfer

'

'If troubledwith Gonorrhoea!
'Oleet.Whites.Snermatorrhoaal
'or an v unnatural discharee ask
your druggist for a bottle ol
Big O. It cures In a few days

withoutthe aid or publicity of a
and
doctor.
guaranteed not to stricture.
The

Universal American (Jure,

&

The Evans Chemical Co, I
O.
CINCINNATI,
u.
A

Fr

.w

and from

all Trains.
II. B. BROWN, Prop.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

Manufactured by

PILLS

Co. Omnibus to

Wessea

&mmt

JUNBIVALEDFOB
ACCURACY. DURABILITY.
WflflKMINSHIP. SAFETY
CONVENIENCE in LOADING

0

sal by A.C. Ireland,

vartof ckcai iron imitation.

Jr. ,

Sani

Vir

I'Jmtraterl

Catalot-u-

s)lSlITH & UESSON,

and Price List

tn

HvrinKlield. fllna.

C,

'

t3

pperiVeted

i-

PATS

Enjoy a National Reputation.

O

FRANCISCO .CAL.

182.
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Harper's Weekly

Q
W

TRADE
i

Q

ILLUSTRATED.

V

at

- ..

S5

$

o

Mark.
Our
None Genuine
Harpers Weekly for the coming year
contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater numBEST SEWING I BEST FINISH I BEST FIT!
interest
intense
of
ber of articles
live,
MATERIALS 1
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
The onty kind made by White Labor.
w
greatest cities
article on the twenty-fivof the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
13
navy, great public events, disasters on
celeof
the
the
and
and
land
doings
sea,
brated people of tbe day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and time-Th- e
department of Amateur
of
Sport will continue under the direction
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the moat distinguished artists will
The editorial
mftka the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remiiin as an especial attraction.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR!

Trade

without

vf ill

BEST

S3
C3
I

w

e

For Sale Everywhere
Health is Wealth!

HAEPER'S PERIODICALS.
Dr. E. ;. West's Nerve aud Breiu Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
vous prontmtion caused hy the use oi alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, (oft.
e:i:i'(i)f the brain resulting In insanity ana
liB'li'iit to misery, decay and dath, prematmre
old use, barrenness, loss of power iu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion of the bralu,
ludnigmce. Each box contains one month's
a
or
boxes
for
si
six
5,
lent
box
trea' .ncnt:
by
mail prepaid' on receipt of price.
TV Hi GUARANTEE
SIX BOXCS
lo cure any case. With each order received to
cs for six boies, accompanied with 16, we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund liio money if the treatment does not etlee
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 0. Ireland
.
ri, uKg'St, sole agent. Bant Fe. N.

Year Per:
HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S MAGAZISE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

14 00
4 00

4 00!
2 00

ANTONIO WINSDOB

Postage free to all subscribers in the!
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Tbe volumes of the weekly begin with
t 'ut Janaary of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions CLOSE FIGURING.
will bciin with '.lie n umber current at tne
time of receipt o( oilier.
Bound voluoies o
Weekly for
MODERN METHODS,
three years bacu, i;i neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postaije paid, or by
express, free of expense (proviaea tne
freight does not exceed $L per vammej,
for $7 per volume.
SKILLED MECHANICS.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adverd on aptisement without tbe express order of Plane and gpeeiBcittlons farnishSolicited.
Correspondence
plication.
&
Bros.
Harper
OFFICE
N. IVi.
Address : Habieb & Bites., New York. Lower Frisco Street Santa Fe,

thn first nutab'

JJfl

ttobb's am Hie Bert mi Earth.
Aot gently yet prompt
IilVEB, mi
ly on the BOWELS,
disand
tin. nUDD 0 KEYS
pelling Headaches, Fev y
ers anauoiua, WiviuuBu-lLITTLE
cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
habitual
constipation.
are sugar eoated,
They
lnA. vnrv email.
An ,.A
easy to take, and inpurely
each
vegetable. 45 pills
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
absolutely cure sick headache, and are recommend- tor sale by leading
ed by leading physicians,
Address
druggists orsentbymail; 5ct. avlai.
HOBB'S KDICIu UU., nop, &an iranciico m iniug
BY
N,
M.,
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE,
C, M. Creamer, S. W. Cornir Plata.

CARPENTERS.

nr.,

LEE WING BROTHERS,
TAKEAPILL-gfffl- )

The Great Popular ftoute Between

Thus. B. Catron.
U. L. Waldo,
Edward L. Bartleit.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. E, Twitchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,

iomi.

1043 Larimer St..

..)Vi,

Business Directory.

.Tas. OBiubn
Chief Justice Bnpreme Court.
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. I.ki
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. OBrikn
Presidinc Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Josiiw btli district
E. A. Fisks
D. B. District Attorney
V. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Court
Clerk Supreme
IIabry d. Clancy

PASO ROUTE."

'ZEXj

SANTA FE.

Ka-pe-

Eewareof Imitai'diu,

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
ft OF

-

J)
ZUT'

'LABEfc

m.rurf.ENUINE

$500 Reward

post-offic-

!

will pay tho abovo reward for any ease of Llvee
Complalut, Dyspepsia, Sick Hoadache, lndiBoBUon. Don-- I
stiratlon or Oostiveness we cannot cure witn West'e
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve
tail to i?lve satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes.
Pills, 86 cents. Beware ot eounWrfelte
containing
The genuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
XUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANT. CHICAGO. ILL.
WE

I

For sale hy A. C, Ireland,

Jr,

"I

THe Daily Kaw Mexican
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
and Exchfmgen Second
Buys, BbIU, Keuts aru
cordially Invited to
Hsuil Goods. All
call and see me before goiug elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

How's
Your Liver?
the Oriental
that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, tho food lies
in tho stomach undi- the
festcd, poisoning
headache
frequent
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
to health and
Eeoplo
by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
nency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
Ia

salutation,'-knowin-

DEAD LOCK.

The Contest for Superintendent
I'enilentlary still I'ligottled.

of Hie

Hon. W. S. William, the live editor of
Socorro's excellent paper, and district
attorney for his region, is
Wel
with friends in the capital
come.
Mrs. Elvira Slaughter, who has been
on a visit to her two sons at Chicago for
some time, returned to Albuquerque the
other day, and after staying here a lew
weeks with her son, Jancy Slaughter,
will go to Santa Fe ou a visit to another
son, W. J. Slaughter. Albuquerque Citizen.
At the Palace : T. D. Burns, Tierra
Amarilla; John K. Rankin, Lawrence,
Kas. ; Jas. A. Menaul, Albuquerque;
Adolph Feltenstein, New York; A. L.
Branch. Mora, N. M. ; J. W . Dwyer, Ka- ton; W. S. Williams, Socorro; John R.
DeMier. Las Cruces; Capt. Win, French,
Silver City; T. F. Conway, Silver City;
A. M. Bergere, Los Lnnas ; J . R. Armijo,
Bernalillo.
Hon. J. B. Mavo, chairman of the
county board aud a man who knows his
business aud is not afraid to Indicate as
from San Pemuch, is in the city
dro. Mr. Mavo is being generally congratulated bv citizens over the manly and
just stand he has takes w ith reference to
the refunding of the narrow gauge bonds.
a

Pursuant to adjournment the board of
to sepenitentiary managers met
lect a superintendent of that institution
to succeed Col. J. Frank Ctiavee, resigned. The Cret session of the board
opened at the office of the penitentiary
at 13 o'clock. All the members being
present Messrs. J. W. Dwyer, Justo
Arniijo, A. L. Btauch, Ambrosio Pino,
T. D. Hums, J. R. DeMier and N. B.
Laughlin.
Tuere were six applications on filo for
These are
the ollice of superintendent.
Uol. llenry Bergman, of uimarron, now
assistant superintendent; Joi n R. De
Mier, of Las Cruces, member of the board
of managers; Ifilario Romero, of Las
Vegas; Major J. D. Sena, of Santa Fe;
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, and D. A.
C outnier, of Springer.
Ou the first ballot the vote stood DeMier 3 ; Bergman 2; Eaton 1. Mr. DeMier, being both a member of the board
and an applicant for the superiutendency,
did not vote. Mr. Pino cast the vote for
Cul. Eaton.
On the second ballot the vote was a tie
between Bergman and DeMier, 3 and 3.
The third ballot was the same, and at
this juncture au adjournment was taken
to 2 p. in.
Messrs. Branch, Pino and Laughlin are
IN EXPRESS RATES.
COMPETITION
supporting CIol. Bergman, and ileMier's
bacaers are Messrs. Dwyer, Artuijo and
Burns.
Ce8e for Santa Fe on tho lat
Hon. T. D. Bums some weeks ago for- It Will
o
Absorbs
W hen the
warded his resignation to the governor
the D. & It. O. Express
hut as it was not accepted he is here today to aid in the settlement of this img
monopoThat giant and
portant question of naming a superino
tendent.
express, will have
ly, the
The boatd met again at 2 p. in., and at
things all its own way here after Decern
4 o'clock the dead lock hud not been
her 1. This unwelcome news came to
broken.
when the local
hand from Denver
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
agent of tha Denver & Rio Grande ex
press was notified that the company
Grant County's Showing to the Territorial woulJ cease to do business here on the
Superintendent of Kducatiou.
1st in competition with the
It appears that the latter
concern.
to
Geo.
the annual report of
According
company has secured complete controlW. Miles, superintendent of public schools of the D & R. G. express, so far as bu
for Grant county, to Hon. Amado Chaves, ness at all competing points in Colorado
New Mexico are concerned, and that
superintendentof public instruction, there aud
hereiifti-at all "common points" on the
are thirty-seveschool districts in that D. & K. G. road business will cease and be
of which have had given into the hands of the Fargo people
county, thirty-ouschool during the present year. Five dis- exclusively
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern
tricts have sent in no census this year,
is the D. & R. G. exprecsconiiiany'B
road,
aud, consequently, have received no Bp- representative here. He Baid
he
appropriation ; the remaining one has would shut up shop on the 1st, but percalled for a teacher and will have school sonally was glad of it, as about that tune
soon. Ihere are twenty-fou- r
schools in the narrow gauge would make Santa Fe
active operation, including Prof. Brown's a competing point with the A., T. & S.
academy at Iteming. Six districts teach F. for all local and through passenger and
both English and Spanish, the balance freight traHic and he would have his hands
districts own full attending to that. The change is exonly Hiiignsn. Twenty-on- e
school houses, seven of which have been pected to prove beneficial to the narrow
provided within the last year. Sixteen uauue so lar as freight shipments are con
districts have good school furniture, others cerned and since small shipments by exare tunnelling as fast as means will per press will cost more in future it is thought
nut. Deming district has voted $12,500 it will stimulate fruit growers and other
bonds for the erection of a good school producers to ship next season in car lots
building; three districts have voted spe- ratner man in uriuutiug quantities uy ei
cial tax.
press.
There are at present thirty-fou- r
teach- prs employed in the county, nine male
Judge Sloan la "In It."
and twentv-fivfemale.
The census
One of the leading mining men, as well
shows 1,998 pupils, 1,059 males and 958 as
prominent otherw ise in New Mexican
leinales. There are 998 pupils enrolled,
519 males and 479 females. The total affairs, is Mr. W. B. Sloan, the delegate
amount of money received from all sources from Santa Fe. Mr. Sloan has been in
and apportioned up to October 1, 1891, is Denver many times and conies to look
upon it almost as much his home as San$10,U4.7U.
The districts that have no license money ta Fe. He has two daughters, married,
are out of funds and will not receive any residing here. Mr. Sloan had charge of
till the general fund is apportioned, the the New Mexican
display at the mineral
nrst Monday in January, 1892, though in exhibit held in this city in 1884, and was
several of these private schools are held, also commissioner from New Mexico to
supported by citizens in the community. the world's exposition at New Orieans in
A very complete map show ing the several 1882. No better man could have been
school districts of tho county accompanies selected to represent the territory's interest at the congress. Mr. Sloan, while
the report.
here, will be guest of his daughters.
Facts speak louder than words. Sim Denver News.
mon's Liver Regulator has cured bowel
Will Have a Big Time.
disorders.
A letter to the New Mexican from
Wells-Farg-

blood-suckin-

Wells-Farg-

to-d-

NEVE3 BEEN DISAPPOINTED.
As n pnnflral family romedy for dyspepsis
etc., I hardly eyei
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
diswo anything else, and have never been
tc
in
theoflect
produced; it seems
appointed
tu
of
be almost a perfect euro for all diseases
Bowels.
and
Stomach
W. J. McElrot. Macon. Ga.
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.Western Division.
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In effect Sunday, April

8.INO.

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

WK8TWABD.
NO.

STATIONS.

NO. 2. NO. 4.

1

1:40 a R:40 a i.v.. Albuquerque Ar
Coolirtge
7:6o" 9:5"
8:11 ' lu:13
Wlngate
8:45 'i 10:60
l.allup
10:32 '! :b p ...Navajo Springs ..
19
Holbrook .
11:47"
1:10
Winslow
4:8"
Flaustarf
8:46"-- .:21
Williams
6:46
9: 5
7:i7 ' 11 :.
..Frescott Junction .
9:45" 2:00 a
11:81 ' 4:40
Kiueman
The Needles
1:55 a 8:00
Kenner
8:43
10:17

5:W"

'.SB

:16"

4.30
7:20

(1:54

31.

3STO.

Bagdad
... .iMmett.
Barstow
T

L

Moiave

l(i:S0a 3:20 a
6:05" 10:86 p
6:26" lu:io
1:27"

s"
A strong plea for the restoration of the
4:80-- '
2:30"
7;0o.; 12:46 p military cemetery as a national cemetery
4:15" 10:16 a was forwarded to the war department to2:00" 8:25"
officers of Curleton post, G.
11:81" 6:10" day by the
8:10" 3:10" A. R.
6:82" l:a a
The Albuquerque Democrat, whose ed4:10" 11:20 p
P

6:.

1b:5S

1:40" 1:27"
12:80 p 8:06 p
y.4u

A. , T. & . F. Railway for all

points east and south,

Prescott it Ariiona
JUNCTION
Central railway, lor 'ort Whipple audPres

PREBCOTT

cott

California Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San biego and other scutuiin California points.
-OJAVK
outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No channels made by sleeping car pafseuger
beiween taau KranciRco tud Kausas t ity, or
San Lilego and Lob Angeles and U. icago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be teached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and astae ride thence of but twenty
Hi if canon is thtj grandest aud
three in
most wonderful of nature's work,

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt hear, deer and wild turkey in tho
magtilfif cut pine f rests of the Sau Fraucisce
nouutaifs: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.

a iihm,i,, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. T, Bkbby, Gen. AgU. Albuquerque, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTED
Palace Avenue.

w

A

girl to cook and do general
Apply to Mrs. it. J. Paleu,

itor visited Santa Fe last week, prints a
column article on Santa Fe's modern
progress. Six months from now it will
take six columns to tell the Btory,
The big plate glass for the Webber
block windows were unloaded yesterday
afternoon. The front window glasses are
78x142 inches and thdse for the side are
not quite so wide but are 156 inches in
length.
The New Mexican bad a pleasant rail
to day from the Rev. S. H. S. Ilderton,
the new rector of the church of the Holy
F dth. He is a most companionable gentleman, and seems to be just the man to
up build the work of his church here.
Let the work of laying side walks proceed. Property owners who fail to obey
the orders of the city council should be
given to understand that the capital city
means business. Excuses for failure to
cwm ply with the law in this matter wil'
not 'Vo" any longer.
There seems to be a feeling of certainty
that there will be an amicable settlement
between S. P. Conger and the other owners of the San Lazurua mine within a few
days, and that the mill will be crushing
the good ore again shortly. Mr. Conger
made the offer to buy or sell, and upon
that ground a settlement has been arranged which will be consumated immediately.
The funeral of the late August Bruhn
took place at 10 o'clock this morning and
was largely attended. Rev. C. I. Mills
conducted the religious ceremonies. A
superb lot of floral offerings were sent by
sympathizing friends. The pall bearers
were Messrs. J. Dendahl, J. G. Schumann, Lee Muehleisen, X.
Muller, C.
M. Creamer and J. J. Davis. May his
long rest be a peaceful one.

-- Upright Piano
utieap. mias urevoort

ANTED TO PURCHASE.

uuuu cuuuiliou.

AliOLT TOWN.

7:31"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

UOUN1)

o:0" 9:30"

PERSONAL.

TO HKNT.

G. C. Morgan, of Cerrillos, is in town.
Rev. Jas. A. Menaul, of Albuquerque,
is on a visit to Santa Fe.
I. N. Stone, the lumberman, and J. W.
RENT. House all furnished for houseTO keeping.
Tweuty-flvdollar, per mouth. Cook, of Glorieta, are at the
Exchange.
B.
of
Edwin
Seward.
Inqalre
Hon. A. M. Bergere, one ef Valencia's
RENT. One furnished
orn; also three
SIO uuiurnished room , suitablsf
prominent citizens, is a guest at the PalRENT

One nicely 'urnlshed froi t room
110 with or without
board. Apply to Mrs Call.

Paso
Prof. Longuemare states that
will give the miners of the southwest
such a welcome as they never had on the
occasion of the silver convention taking
place there December 15 to 17.
Some of the attractions that will please
the eye, instruct the mind and make one
laugh, are: A grand open air concert by
the famous Chihuahua military band of
sixty pieces, reception and ball by the
Franklin Club, music by visiting and
local hands at plaza and opera house,
grand Mi'Ginty carnival and trade's display, industrial pageant with magnificent
illuminations and pyrotechnics, unique
entertainment by the mystic and only
McGinty Club, bull fights at Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico, etc., etc.
1

Masonic.

The Masonic Grand Lodge reconsidered
its resolution fixing the second Monday in
lanuary as the date of its annual meeting
aud instead made it the first Monday in
October next. Appended is a correct list
of the Grand Lodge new officers :
Richard English, San Marcial, grand
master.
Joseph H. Kuhns, Albuquerque, deputy
grand master.
Lias vegas,
Charles H. Sporieder,
grand senior warden.
Charles Bohmer, Lucero, grand junior
warden.
John W. Schofield, Santa Fe, grand
treasurer.
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque, grand secre
tary.
John P. McMurray, oan Alarciai, grand
senior deacon.
VV. M. Atkinson. Roswell, grand
junior
deacon.
Rev. J. D. Bush, Roswell, grand lecturer.
Rev. W. D. Clayton, Gallup, grand
chaplain.
H. VV. Lucas, Silver City, grand marshal.
D. F. Loughborough, Cerrillos, grand
senior steward.
C. O. Pinkney, Bloomfield, grand junior steward.
Charles M. Marshal, Chama, grand
sword bearer.
Benj. Johnson, Albuquerque, grand
tiler.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Notice to Stockholders.
Pecog River Reserve.
The stockholders of the Santa Fe ElecTo whom it may concern :
The undersiened, a special agent of the tric Co. are hereby notified that the angeneral land ollice, was on the 8th day of nual meeting of stockholders will be held
Oct. 1891, directed by the Honorable Com at the office of the company on Tuesday,
missioner of the general land ollice, to Nov. 24, 1891, at 7 o'clock p. m.
F. T. Webbkh, Secretary.
examine a certain tract of land lying in
the counties ot Santa Fe, San Miguel and
All
sufferers with dyspepsia
miserable
Mora, in the territory of New Mexico,
on headwaters of Pecos river, and to are cured by Simmon's Liver Regulator.
report to the said Honorable Commission
Notice.
er as to its adaptability for park or reserve
Notice is hereby given to all parties conpurposes, said park having been petitioned for Ov numerous citizens of said cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
counties and territory. It is made the & Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
dutv of the soecial agent to hx and rec other person except myst-l- f until further
Thomas P. Gable.
ommend boundary lines for said reserve notice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
or park for the consideration of the
aim iu give
nonoraDie uoiiiiniBBiouer,
Messrs. Tatterson & Co. desire to in
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indi notice by advertising the said boundary
the public that
gestion. Simmon's Liver Regulator is a lines, so that all persons cr communities form their patrons and
can enter their protest and state their Messrs. McCabe and Nowell are no longer
safe, sure cure.
in their employ, but that all orders inobjections to said honorable commissioner, if any there be. Now be it known, trusted to them will be attended to with
that having made said examination, the care and dispatch and solicit a continuance
TERKlTORIAIi TIPS.
following boundary lines will be recom of the patronage ol toe public.
mended to the said Honorable Commis
The free delivery system has been or sioner for his consideration and adopFor superior work in tho line of book
dered at Albuquerque poBtomce begin- tion,
call nt tho New Muxicyu ofbinding
on
1.
correction
the
fourth
Cammencinz
ning January
of
Orclora
fice
corner
at
southeast
the
line
by caail given prompt atton
north,
YVooton
no
to
seems
make
Uncle Dick
17
range 13 east, of the tion.
progress toward recovery aud his friendB township basenorth,
aud meridian of New Mexprincipal
fear his early demise. naton reporter.
thence running north along the range
The Las Vegas board of health, at a re- ico,
13 and 14 east, eigh
On it, claim and warranty deeds for sale
line between
cent meeting passed voluminous resolu teen miles toranges
the northwest corner of at tne jNkw Mexican
printing otnee.
tions urging the authorities and citizens
14
19
thence
east,
north, range
to adopt active measures to subdue the township
correcfifth
the
to
north about six miles
First-clasand cheap job printing and
whooping cough, which is becoming alarm- tion line north, as the position of the
ingly prevalent in that city.
same may be hereafter determined, bindine at the New Mexican company's
A Duhlic meeting has been called for thence aloDg said correction line to the
establishment ; the largest ot tne kind in
Thursday afternoon, 2 o'clock, in the southeast corner of township 21 north, New Mexico.
Tamme opera house, for the consideration range 13 east, thence north 6 miles,
of ways and means for the better promo
thence west 12 miles, thence south 6
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
tion ol life and property in this part ol miles to the fifth correction line north,
the territory. Las Vegas Uptic.
thence west on said correction line about gallon at Colorado saloon.
Immigration into the Pecos valley coun 6 miles to a point due north of the
try has been large. The Dallas News says northwest corner of township 17 north,
that the prospects of that section are so ranne 11 east, thence south about 24
encouraging that the road will probably miles to ttie fourth correction line G.
soon consider a proposition to extend the south, thence west 7.02 chains to the
line from Eddy to Koswell and Albuquer northwest corner of township 16 north
range 11 east, thence Bouth on the range
que. Albuquerque Ultizen.
The wheelbarrow crank, who passed line 3 miles, 3 chains and 42 links to the
Cathedral X Santa Fe.
of sections 13, 18, 19 and 24, law Billing,
through New Mexico some days ago, en corner
to the
route from San Francisco to New York thence east on the section lines
on a $20,000 wager, of which $2,000 came range line between ranges 11 and 12,
to him, it he won, died at La Junta thence north 3 miles and 3 chains to the
fourth correction line north, thence east
yesterday, lie was sick only tour days 8.50
thence north on the range
Las Vegas court items : Pablo Herrera line 6chains,
miles to the southwest corner of
SOL.
was arraigned before ttie court and pleadtownship 18 north, range 12 east, thence
ed "notuuiltv" to the indictment for mur east
1
ou the township line 0 miles, chain
Juan
der in the first degree.
and 6 links to the southeast corner of
Jose Herrera, of the Spanish paper at Al
township 18 north, range 12 east, thence
buquerque, has been indicted by the ter south 0 miles to the fourth correction line
an
tor
in
assault with
ritorial grand jury
north, thence east ou the correction line
tent to murder. Veeder is his lawyer,
0 miles to the place of beginning, exceptLas Vegas is in a regular stew, or rather ing, however, such portion of the Las
the non-ta- x
paying element is. The
Trampas grant (supposed 10 be about
&
that taxes must be paid before two miles square), as may be found to be
the citizen is competent to jury service. in conflict with the tract herein deOF BOYS CLOrHING.
ALSO
LWt
DiMPLtTE
em
at
nrst
The grand and petit juries
pan scribed at its northwest corner when a
nelled by the district court were made up final survey of said grant shall be made.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
were
of
who
chieny
disqualified
parties
By order of the honorable commissionbecause of this tax clause in the law. The er of the General Laud Ollice.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
juries were discharged and new ones
John 8. Stidqer.
were drawn yesterday composed of men
O.
Special Agent, O. L.
who have paid their taxes.
Besides the construction of adequate
Milk Punch at 10 cts glass, Colora-- 1
irrigating ditches on the Armeudarie
do
saloon
is
thrown
soon
be
to
which
open
grant,
to farmers for settlement, it ia understood
that Wilson Waddinghain will help actual
settlers in other ways, such as seeing to
Southeast cor. Plaza.
it that tbey are supplied with the neces
sary stork and implements for successful
N.M.
SAKTAFE,
farming. Mr. Waddingbam will establish
an agency at Castle uarden, New Yora
Centra
Located,
Befitted,
Entirely
and will induce only a thrifty, induatri
ous, frugal class of people to occupy his
lands in New Mexico, Las Vegas Uptic
The Grant County Mining & Milling
Special Rate3 by the Week,
company turned out ten silver bricks dur
ing the past twelve days. The smallest
r
bnck weighed
pounds, and the
pounds. The mill
largest eighty-seveand
and
runs day
is never short of
night,
FRESH INVOICE OF
ore. it is proving a great benefit to many
The
miners in this section.
Uncle Sam mine has been bonded to the
Grant County Mining & Milling company
for $50,000. During the term of the bond
DROP:-the company will work the mine paying
IS THE BEST PLACE
(he owner, Jo.
Sheridan, a royalty on
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kind of
all ore muled. stiver City Enterprise.
Staple and Fancy

S.Slayton,D.D.S.
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PALACE HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.
SantaFe

New Mexico.

SPIE6ELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

GLOVES

HATS,

Exchange

CARTWRIGHT'S

Hotel

Plurnbing, Gas and

Steam Fitting.

HARDWARE.

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

forty-fou-

n

FORSHA, Prop.

NO.

6.

FIS( HER BREWING

Bills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois
and Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
of such baking powders to brand on the label in bold type,
this powder "Contains ammonia.". Physicians and chemists condemn the use of ammonia in baking powders as a
crime. Its constant use no matter how small the quantity
deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juice and
destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken
do the mischief.

It is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders
to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the
so-call-

"absolutely pure"

CORN
PEAS

TOMATOES
BEANS
PINE APPLE SALMON
LOBSTER
OLIVES
MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP
PEARS
PEACHES
SWEET POTATOES.
THEY ARE THE BEST.

Agricultural

College

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

Thn Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be Lad-T- ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hcsston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Cnas. L. Bishop.

CO.

MAUVs AOTUKKKS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

:

Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go.

consumer than some of these

0

DENTAL ROOMS

CONDEMNED.

that

S.

tin!

CANNED GOODS- -

every meal

T7,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NI0HT,

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

of New Mexico,

Do You WHI
Write Much?
KOT tISE A

REMINGTON

Tuition in College Depai ttnent, FREE. In
term, $15 per year.

TYPEWRITER?

fcinest and fastest writing machine made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly
100,01)0 In use. ...Write for catalogue and testimonials.
Lng..
Fine linen
and
We

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

STANDARD

y

paper

WYCKOFF,

SEAMANS

typewriter supplies.
&

BENEDICT,

lm

make no charge for furalahlog stenographers
1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO;

I, 1890.

f reparatory, $5 per

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

ammonia powders.

Price's Cream Baking Powder, the standard pure
cream of tartar powder for forty years. Free from the taint
of either ammonia or alum. None so pure None so whole-

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Dr.

some.

'

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philoso- pnicai ana uotanicai apparatus with transits, level
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of flu Latest Novelties in

e

t

Apply to Mrs. C. A. Hayues, McBroom
Joubson street.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

a.

ace.

Hon. T. B. Cairon and Mr. F. W.
Clancy returned this morning from Las
Vegas.

c m ELAM

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been

Catalogut containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

PRESCRIPTION

Fall & Winter Goods.

drug

s

1ST

!

